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Meeting  2 – Part 1 Minutes  

Date/Time 
Wednesday 7th December 2016 

at 6.25 p.m. 
Location L1, HCC 

Attendees Initials 

 

Attendees Initials 

Janet Boland JB Tony Smith TS 

Charlotte Bowles CBO Glenn Smith (Principal) GSM 

Gillian Donne-Davis (Chair) GD Sheran Taylor (Vice-Chair) ST 

Margaret Evans ME Dave Travers DT 

Mireille Gaches MG Marie-Claire Adams (part) MCA 

Siobhan Kent SK Matt Burrell (Director of Finance) MBU 

Simon Maplesden SMA Andy Holt (Vice-Principal) AHO 

Stephanie Johnson SJ Nick Millward (Assistant Principal) NMI 

 

Apologies Initials  Absent without Apology Initials 

Mick Clements MC    

 

In Attendance Initials   Minutes to 

Sarah Matthews SM Clerk  Attendees 

    Governors 

    School Website 

     

 Agenda Led by 

1 Apologies and Quorum  

 To note MC re-appointed as an ‘Appointed Governor’ for a 4 year term (20.10.16 to 

19.10.20) 

 To note MBU has gained the Fellowship of the National Association of School Business 

Management 

Chair 

2 Declarations of Interest Chair 

3 Topic for Discussion: Joining a Multi-Academy Trust (MAT) GSM 

4 ELT Report (to include any feedback on visit(s) from external adviser(s) and action 

points) 

ELT 

5 Safeguarding 

 To note: Prevent Strategy delivered to Y12/13 students by Head of Sixth 

Form 

 Completion of Safeguarding Forms 

 

GD 

 

SM 

6 Minutes of the previous meeting: 05/10/2016 Chair 

7 Matters Arising 

 Page 2, Item 1 - Teaching and Learning – new committee member 

 Page 3, Item 5 - Admissions Policy (procedure and boundary change 

response) 

 Page 6, Item 9 - Current Vacancies 

 Page 7, Item 9 - Link Governor Working Party 

 

GD 

SM/GSM 

 

GD 

JB 

8 Approval of Accounts TS 

9 Finance Director’s Report  MBU 

10 Risk Register – FGB items MBU 

11 Feedback from committees - to include:  
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 Performance and Pay (including agreement of Chair/Vice-Chair and Terms of 

Reference) 

 Teaching and Learning (including feedback regarding benchmarking statistics, 

agreement of Chair/Vice-Chair and ratification of term dates) 

 Resources  

GD 

 

JB 

 

TS 

12 Policy Review – FGB 

 Governors Allowances (Expenses) Policy 

 Pay Policy 

Chair 

13 Chair’s business 

 Members – update 

 Chair and Vice-Chair Meeting 

 Terms of Reference for Teaching and Learning/Resources  

 Skills Audit/Matrix 

 One to one meetings with the Chair/Vice-Chair 

 Chair’s update of HLC Meetings to FGB when received 

 Principal’s Appraisal Panel 

Chair 

14 Clerk’s Business 

 Related Parties 

 Register of Business Interests 

 Code of Conduct 

 Photos/Profiles on the website 

 Governor Emails 

 Clerk’s Alert, Devon Association of Governors (DAG) and the NGA (National 

Association of Governors) 

 Future Dates 

Clerk 

15 Governor Training and Involvement – training, governor activities, governor impact and 

feedback 

Chair/JB/Clerk 

16 Part 2 – minutes from previous meeting and any new business Chair 

17 Date of next meeting – Wednesday 1st February 2017 at 6.30 p.m. Chair 

 

Ref Action or Decision Action 
Date 

Due 

1 Apologies and Quorum  

GD welcomed everyone to the meeting.  She asked, as there was a lot to discuss, if 
all present could note any questions and pass them onto the relevant person (through 
the Clerk) if they were not pressing.  All agreed.   

 

The following was noted: 

 Apologies - Apologies were accepted from MC.  Apologies were also 
accepted from SJ who would be joining the meeting later.   

 Quorum – there was a quorum present. 

 MC – it was noted that MC had been re-appointed as an Appointed Governor 
for a four year term (20.10.2016 to 19.10.2020).  Prior to this MC was a 
Parent Governor. All were pleased that MC would be continuing as a 
governor. 

 NASBM – GD congratulated MBU on gaining his Fellowship of the National 

Association of School Business Management.  All present were pleased to 
hear the news.  

 

All 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2 Declarations of Interest 

The following declarations of interest were noted: 
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 JB – continues to do casual work at the college (mini-bus driver and exam 

invigilator). 

 ST – is an employee of RoC (Robert Owen Communities).  The college let 

the Community Use Building to RoC on a regular basis. 

 Staff – the Pay Policy and any pay related issues. 

 Governors – the Governors Allowances (Expenses) Policy. 

3 Topic for Discussion: Joining a MAT (Multi-Academy Trust) 

SM left the meeting at 6.35 p.m. 

SM re-joined the meeting at 6.40 p.m. along with ME who was slightly late in arriving 

due to the change of venue. 

SJ joined the meeting at 6.55 p.m. 

GSM gave a very detailed PowerPoint presentation on MATs (a copy of which will be 

circulated with the minutes along with the Clerk’s notes).  Governors then had a very 

thorough discussion regarding the options and it was agreed that a further meeting 

should be organised in the New Year to discuss this further. 

GD thanked GSM for his presentation. 

MCA left the meeting at 7.30 p.m. 

 

 

 

 

 

Clerk/GSM 

 

4 ELT Report (to include any feedback on visit(s) from external adviser(s) 

and action points) 

Governors noted the new reduced format of the report.  All were content with this.  

GD asked if there were any questions/comments and the following was noted: 

 Gains in Spelling/Reading Y8 – SMA asked NMI why they weren’t as 

good for Y8 students as they were for Y7 students.  NMI stated that the 

cohort of students are significantly different with a number of them finding 

literacy hard to engage with.  In addition there are a number of students 

with greater levels of specific learning difficulties.  That said since the Y8 

have been on the new literacy programme they are now making good 

progress. 

 Re-tested – SMA asked NMI when they would be re-tested.  NMI stated 

that this would be very 6 weeks. 

 Pupil Premium (PP) – SMA said that the PP figure of £6,500 for 

administration seemed a lot when there was only £500 spent on student 

trips and £0 for mentoring/CPD.  GSM stated that this was the same as last 

year and that only a token was put towards administration.  SMA pointed out 

that the ratio was larger than trips/visits.  GSM explained that college policy 

is not to support certain trips (e.g. Disneyland Paris) as it was felt that that 

the money was best spent elsewhere.  However, SMA asked why funding 

would not be used to support curriculum based trips.  GSM reminded SMA 

that the college are not allowed to charge for curriculum based trips and can 

only ask for donations, however if there was a need to top-up the payment 

for a particular student this would be considered.  He added that the PP 

figures for the last 3 years are all published on the college website and have 

been seen by Ofsted.  ST said that she has looked at the PP spend and 

compared it to other colleges.  She was therefore able to confirm that it is in 

line with other schools in Devon. 

 Detailed Development Plan – CBO said that this refers to GANTT charts 

and asked what these were.  GSM said they are timelines/organisation 
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schemes. 

 Outcomes – AHO stated that his section of the report was very brief.  This 

was because due to the timing of the report, data was still be analysed.  

More detail would be provided at the next meeting. 

 

As there were no further questions GD thanked the ELT for their report. 

5 Safeguarding 

 To note: Prevent Strategy delivered to Y12/13 students by Head of 

Sixth Form – GD reported that she has raised this question after the last 

FGB and had  been informed by NMI that the prevent strategy was delivered 

to Y12/13 students by the Head of Sixth Form.  NMI added that prevent and 

safeguarding training has been delivered 2 weeks ago to the majority of 

Sixth Form students (not all were in attendance). 

 Completion of Safeguarding Forms – the Clerk reported that all 

governors had signed and returned their forms confirming that they had read 

the documents regarding Child Protection and Safeguarding emailed out on 

the 23.09.2016.  It was noted that most staff have also now completed their 

forms and that NMI would update governors as soon as all forms had been 

returned. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NMI 

 

 

6 Minutes of previous meeting  

The minutes of the meeting held on the 5th October 2016 had been circulated to all 

governors in advance of the meeting.   

The minutes were then agreed (proposed JB, seconded ST) as a true and 

accurate record of that meeting and signed accordingly by the Chair. 

 

Clerk -  

Minutes to 
website 
and file 

 

7 Matters Arising 

 Page 2, Item 1 - Teaching and Learning – new committee member – 

GD reported that SK has joined the Teaching and Learning Committee. 

 Page 3, Item 5 - Admissions Policy (procedure and boundary 

change response): 

o Procedure - The Clerk reported that the Admissions Policy was 

currently out for consultation (hosted by Devon County Council 

(DCC)) and that this would end on the 6th January 2017.  Details 

were on the college website and had also been included in the 

college newsletter.  The policy would then be an agenda item for 

the Full Governing Body on the 1st February when governors would 

be asked to consider approving it.  

o Boundary Change - GSM confirmed that following the last 

meeting he had responded to DCC stating that the college did not 

wish to amend the boundary.    

 Page 6, Item 9 - Current Vacancies – the following was noted: 

o Appointed Governor Vacancy – 2 candidates had expressed an 

interest.  Interviews would be held in the New Year 

o Parent Governor – this had already been advertised twice.  One 

post had been filled but there was still a further vacancy. The post 

will be advertised again (Clerk’s Note: Post advertised with a closing 

date of the 12th January 2017). 

o Staff Governor – there is still a vacancy which GSM continues to 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Agenda 
item for 
February 

2017 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Clerk 

 

 

Clerk  

 

 

 

GSM 
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raise with staff.  One member of staff has expressed an interest but 

would like the Christmas holidays to give it further thought. 

 Page 7, Item 9 - Link Governor Working Party – GD reminded 

governors that an email had been sent out inviting governors to express an 

interest in joining the Working Party.  As a result, the Working Party would 

be herself, JB and ST.  JB reported that the Working Party had met briefly 

prior to this meeting and that further discussion would be required before a 

proposal could be emailed out to all governors.  However, one role that the 

Working Party had discussed was that of Safeguarding/SEN Link Governor 

(as this was considered a priority).  SJ has been approached and was willing 

to take on this role.  A new deputy will need to be agreed as soon as 

possible.  JB asked if all present were in agreement that SJ should be 

appointed as the new Link Governor for Safeguarding/SEN.  All were.  JB 

thanked SJ on behalf of the Governing Body for agreeing to take on this role. 

It was therefore agreed that the new Link Governor for Safeguarding/SEN 

would be SJ.  Proposed: GD, Seconded: JB. 

 

 

 

 

 

JB/ST/GD 

 

 

 

 

JB/ST/GD 

8 Approval of the Accounts 

TS advised governors that Kevin Grainger from Bishop Fleming had presented the 

accounts to the Resources Committee at their last meeting (28th November 2016).  

The committee had agreed the accounts should be taken to the AGM for acceptance 

and to the Full Governing Body for approval. He stated that it was important to note 

the following: 

 The accounts were accurate. 

 There were no qualifications. 

 All statutory requirements were met. 

 

However, there were two main issues: 

 The reserves continue to fall 

 The pension deficit has significantly increased.  The indication is that the 

government will pick this up, but this is a risk for HCC because, as 

employers, the college may be asked for increased contributions. 

 

TS said he was very pleased with all the work that MBU has done on the accounts. 

   

It was noted that the accounts had been presented to the AGM prior to this meeting 

and had been accepted subject to approval by the Full Governing Body.   

 

TS asked if there were any questions.  There were none. 

It was therefore agreed that the accounts for the year end 31st August 

2016 would be approved by the Full Governing Body.  It was noted all were 

in favour.  Proposed by TS, Seconded by ME. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MBU – 
Signed 

Accounts 
to Bishop 
Fleming 

 

9 Finance Director’s Report  

Governors noted the following reports from the Director of Finance and Resources 

circulated prior to the meeting:   

 Director of Finance and Resources Report – November 2016. 

 2017 budget and beyond Five Year Budget Forecast Notes - November 2016 
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MBU said he wished to highlight the following: 

 Employees’ Pension Contribution – this will increase in April, however at 
this stage he does not know the actual amount. 

 CIF (Condition Improvement Fund) Bid – the deadline for this is Friday 
(9th December). The bid will be for a refurbishment of the Old Science Block 
as it was felt that a refurbishment rather than a new build would be better 
placed for the Phase 3 bid. 

 2017 budget and beyond Five Year Budget Forecast Notes - 
November 2016 – this had been circulated prior to the meeting.  
Governors were reminded to review the document and forward any 
questions to MBU (via the Clerk). 

 
As there were no questions GD thanked MBU for his update and reports. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Governors 

 

10 Risk Register 

 Review of Full Governing Body (FGB) items - MBU reminded governors 

that the Risk Register had been circulated prior to the meeting.  Governors 

noted this.  He asked governors if they wished to discuss the FGB items at 

the meeting tonight or whether they would prefer to set up a Working Party 

(as had been done for the Teaching and Learning/Resources Committees).  

After a brief discussion it was agreed that a Working Party would be 

set up.  Members would be MG, JB and SJ.  In future the Working Party 

would meet prior to the HT2, 4 and 6 FGB meetings but in order to ensure 

that the FGB items for this meeting were reviewed the Working Party would 

meet prior to the HT3 meeting.  The Clerk was asked to organise this 

meeting. 

 

 Risk Register items for the Teaching and Learning/Resources 

Committees – MBU referred his summary report (circulated prior to the 

meeting along with the Risk Register).  Governors noted all of the items on 

the summary report.  All were content with the amendments/additions 

agreed by the committees.  There were no further comments.  It was 

therefore noted that the Governing Body were in agreement with 

the amendments/additions approved by the Teaching and 

Learning/Resources Committee to version 4.14 of the Risk 

Register. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Clerk 

 

11 Feedback from committees  

Performance and Pay 

Terms of Reference – governors noted the document circulated prior to the 

meeting and all agreed that: 

 The membership should be increased to 4 to allow for absences.  Governors 

also discussed whether membership should be increased further to 5, 

however all were in agreement that, as this would reduce the pool of 

governors eligible to sit on an appeals panel, membership would be 4. 

 The quorum would remain at 3. 

 Members would be: 

1. TS (as Chair of Resources and a member of the Principal’s Appraisal Panel, 

subject to agreement by the FGB),  

2. SJ (as Vice-Chair of Teaching and Learning and a member of the Principal’s 

Appraisal Panel, again subject to the agreement of the FGB),  
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3. MG (from the Teaching and Learning Committee) and  

4. DT (from the Resources Committee).   

GD reported that: 

 She had stood down after the meeting on the 23.11.2016 (as the advice of 

Babcock Governor Support was that it was not good practice to have the 

Chair of Governors on this committee). 

 The agreement of Chair/Vice-Chair had been postponed until the next 

meeting. 

 The Performance and Pay Committee is conducted under Part 2 conditions 

so an update would be provided under item 16 (Part 2). 

It was therefore agreed that the amendments to the Terms of Reference 
(detailed on the circulated document) had been approved by the Full 
Governing Body.  Proposed: SMA, Seconded: SK. 

 

Teaching and Learning – JB reported that the minutes were very detailed and 

recommended  to governors that, should they have any questions once they had had 

the opportunity to review the minutes fully, they should send them to herself (via the 

Clerk) for forwarding on to the appropriate person.  She stated that she would like to 

highlight the following: 

 Election of Chair – she had been elected as Chair for 2016-17. 

 Election of Vice-Chair – SJ had been elected as Vice-Chair for 2016-17 

It was therefore noted that the Full Governing Body agreed that JB would 

be the Chair of Teaching and Learning for 2016-17 and SJ the Vice-Chair of 

Teaching and Learning for 2016-17.  Proposed: MG, Seconded: GD. 

 

 Student Progress – AHO stated that there were 2 aspirational targets (and 

that other schools in Devon do achieve these). These are: 

o an aspirational target for the current Y9 would be a Progress 8 

score of 0.3  

o an aspirational target for Y13 would be an ALPS score of 3.   

It was therefore noted that the Full Governing Body were in agreement 

with the aspirational targets approved by the Teaching and Learning 

Committee.  Proposed: MG, Seconded: JB.   

 

 Teaching and Learning – MCA gave another, very informative 

presentation to governors. 

 Parents Evenings – these will be renamed Progress Evenings following 

consultation with students. 

 Pupil and Staff Achievements – Committee members continue to be 

pleased to see the update provided at each meeting. 

 Department Reviews – 2 had taken place at the time of the meeting (MFL 

and English).  A further one (Science) has since taken place. 

 SEF (School Evaluation Form)/CIP (College Improvement Plan) – 

details are on the website. 

 Ratify term dates including non-pupil days and inset days following 

recommendation by the Teaching & Learning Committee – this 

information was not available at the time of the committee meeting. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
To 

Performance 
and Pay 

Committee 

 

 

To website 
and file 

 

 

 

 

All – to 
note 
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Resources – TS reported that the minutes were very thorough and at this stage he 

did not have anything to add in addition to what had been discussed during this 

meeting.  Governors were reminded to review the minutes fully once they had been 

circulated.  Any questions could be submitted to the Clerk for forwarding onto the 

appropriate individual.  TS asked the Full Governing Body to note the following 

policies which had been approved by the Resources Committee: 

 Freedom of Information Policy/Publication Scheme  

 ICT Policy 

 Recruitment and Selection Policy  

 Risk Register Policy Statement 

The above policies were noted by the Full Governing Body. 

 

 

All – to 
note 

 

 

 

 

Clerk – to 
file and 
Website 

12 Policy Review 

 Governors Allowances (Expenses) Policy – governors noted the 2 

documents circulated prior to the meeting: 

 The current HCC Governor Allowances (Expenses) Policy. 

 The Babcock model Governor Allowances (Expenses) Policy. 

 

Governors discussed the key differences between the 2 which were: 

 The legislation in the first paragraph had been updated. 

 The model policy did not allow governors claim a ream of paper or a printer 

cartridge but the HCC policy did. 

 The model policy did not have a limit on the amount of mileage that could be 

claimed but the HCC model did (500 miles per year). 

 

Having discussed the policies it was agreed that the HCC policy would be retained 

with the following amendments: 

 The first paragraph would be replaced by the first paragraph of the model 

policy (to ensure the legislation was up to date). 

 Governors would be allowed to continue to claim a ream of paper and a 

printer cartridge (up to the value stated in the policy). 

 There would no longer be an upper limit on the amount of mileage but any 

claim would need to be approved by the Chair of Governors. 

 

Governors noted that it was in fact very rare for any HCC governor to claim either 

mileage or a printer cartridge; however the support was there if it was needed. 

As there were no further questions TS therefore proposed that the 
Governor Allowances (Expenses) Policy was ratified by the Full Governing 
Body.  This was seconded by ST  

 

Governor Budget – governors discussed the current budget of £500 and options for 
managing this.  In particular they discussed the cost of refreshments at the Full 
Governing Body meeting.  All felt, for those who come direct from work, it was 
important to continue to provide this but felt that perhaps the cost could be reduced 
further.  It was agreed that MBU would approach the Innovate Manager at HCC to 
discuss this further. 

Clerk’s note: (1) MBU has now negotiated a reduction in the cost per head 
from £4.25 to £3.00 (2) a summary of the budget for 2015-16 has been 
emailed out to governors by the Clerk. 

AHO left the meeting at 8.00 p.m. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Clerk – to 
file and 
Website 

 

 

 

MBU 
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 Pay Policy – governors noted the policy which was circulated prior to the 

meeting.  They also noted that this had first been considered by both the 

Joint Consultative Committee (JCC) and the Performance and Pay 

Committee.  Any minor amendments had clearly detailed at the end of the 

policy.  It was noted that the Performance and Pay Committee were 

in agreement with the amendments and had been content to 

recommend the policy to the Full Governing Body for approval. The 

JCC had raised no queries regarding the amendments, however they had 

requested that GSM contact the unions to find out if they would now wish to 

see all staff related policies even if there had only been minor amendments 

such as a change to names/role/responsibilities.   

Clerk’s Update: all local union representatives have been contacted.  Responses have 

been requested by 20.01.2017.  An update will be provided at the next meeting. 

 

As there were no further questions GD therefore proposed that the Pay 
Policy was ratified by the Full Governing Body.  This was seconded by DT. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

GSM/Clerk 

 

 

 

 

 

Clerk – to 
file and 
Website 

13 Chair’s Business 

 Members – GD reported that new members were ST, DT and TS.  Along 

with the 4 current members (GSM, GD, MC and SJ) there are now 7 

members which is the agreed number for HCC.  The necessary records will 

be updated by the Clerk. 

It was therefore noted that all member positions at HCC have now been 

filled.  Members are; GD, MC, GSM, SJ, ST, TS and DT. 

AHO re-joined the meeting at 8.02 p.m. 

 Chair and Vice-Chair Meeting – GD reported that she had met with ST, 

JB and GSM on the 10th November 2016.  TS had sent apologies.  The 

purpose of this meeting was to ensure that, with all the recent changes e.g. 

Chairs, Vice-Chairs, committee members and vacancies the Governing Body 

continue to move forward in the right direction.  GD said that those who 

attended found the meeting very useful and with the agreement of all 

governors these meetings would continue on a termly basis. There were no 

objections. The Clerk was asked to book the next meeting (for HT4). 

It was therefore noted that the Chair of Governors, the Chairs of Teaching 

& Learning and Resources, the Vice-Chair of Governors and the Principal 

would continue to meet informally on a termly basis to ensure that any 

administration between meetings is dealt with and the links between the 

Governing Body and committees is effective. 

 

 Terms of Reference for Teaching and Learning/Resources – 

governors noted the suggested amendments to the Terms of Reference for 

both the Teaching & Learning and Resources Committees (circulated prior to 

the meeting). The Clerk explained that advice had been sought from 

Babcock Governor Support who had stated that the Chair of Governors did 

not need to attend both committee meetings (as was the current 

arrangement).  They advised that, given the Chair’s workload, it would be 

more effective if the Chair only attended one committee, the other could be 

 

 

 

 

Clerk  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Clerk 
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attended by the Vice-Chair.  Governors were all in support of this change to 

the Terms of Reference. 

It was therefore agreed that the proposed amendments to the Terms of 
Reference for the Teaching & Learning Committee and the Resources 
Committee had been approved by the Full Governing Body.  The website 
will be updated.  Proposed: SMA, Seconded: MG. 

 

 Skills Audit/Matrix – GD reported that that the skills audits have all been 

completed and returned to the Clerk.  This information has been input into 

the skills matrix which will be reviewed by ST and GD in the New Year (Clerk 

to set up meeting). 

 

 One to one meetings with the Chair/Vice-Chair – GD reported that 

these are on-going and will now be completed in the New Year. Once they 

are all completed she will review them with ST (Clerk to organise 

outstanding meetings). 

 

 Chair’s update of HLC Meetings to FGB when received – GSM reported 

that an update on the recent HLC meeting had been given as part of the 

presentation on MATs (item 3). 

 

 Principal’s Appraisal Panel: 

Membership – GD reported that she would like TS (Chair of Resources) and SJ 
(Vice-Chair of Teaching & Learning) to become members of the panel along with 
herself.  At the meeting tonight she was looking for agreement from the Governing 
Body.  Both, she felt, had the experience required (SJ had conducted the appraisal 
this year), both would be attending the recommended training along with herself and 
both were now also members of the Performance and Pay Committee (whose Terms 
of Reference state that at least one member must also be a member of the Principal’s 
Panel).  Governors briefly discussed the membership, the quorum and the link 
between committees/panels.  All were in support of the TS and SJ joining GD on 
Principal’s Appraisal Panel. 

It was therefore agreed that membership of the Principals’ Appraisal Panel 
would be GD (as Chair of Governors), TS and SJ.  Proposed: DT. Seconded: 
ME.  It was noted that the Clerk would book the necessary training. 

 

Terms of Reference – Governors noted the recommended amendment to the Terms 
of Reference (this is to ensure that all Terms of Reference link in correctly): 

‘To make recommendations by 31st December in relation to any pay progression, in 
line with the School Teachers’ Pay and Conditions Document,’ should read ‘to the 
Performance and Pay Committee’ and rather than ‘to the Governing Body’. 

It was therefore agreed that the proposed amendment to the Terms of 
Reference for the Principal’s Appraisal Panel had been approved by the Full 
Governing Body.  The relevant files and website will be updated.  Proposed: 
SK, Seconded: SJ. 

 

 

Clerk – to 
files and 
website 

 

 

 

Clerk 

 

 

 

 

GD/ST/ 

Clerk 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Clerk 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Clerk 

14 Clerk’s Business 

 Related Parties – the Clerk reported that most forms have now been 

returned. 

 Register of Business Interests – the Clerk reported that all forms have 

been returned and the website is up to date. 

Clerk – 

update at 
next 

meeting 
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 Code of Conduct – the Clerk reported that all governors have signed the 

Code of Conduct (now filed with the agreed Part 1 Minutes for the Full 

Governing Body). 

 Photos/Profiles on the website – the Clerk reported that all governors 

have now had their photo taken for the website/poster.  Profiles had also 

been reviewed and updated.  GD requested a new photo on her ID badge.  A 

number of other governors said that they would like the new up to date 

photo on their badge.  The Clerk was asked to follow this up. 

 Governor Emails – the Clerk reported that the majority of governors were 

now using a college email, three were currently being finalised, however it 

was hoped that by the next meeting all governors would have a college 

email. 

 Clerk’s Alert, Devon Association of Governors (DAG) and the NGA 

(National Association of Governors) – the Clerk reminded governors 

that details of all newsletters circulate were listed in her email dated 

30.11.2016. 

 Future Dates – Governors noted the ‘future dates’ detailed in the Clerk’s 
email dated 30.11.2016. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Clerk 

 

 

Clerk/MC/
DT/MG 

 

 

 

 

 

 

15 Governor Training and Involvement 

The following was noted for the period 8th October to 7th December 2016: 

Training: 

 National Governors Association South West Conference – 8th October 
2016 – LP (Lynda Price).  

 Secondary Curriculum, Data and Pupil Progress (Babcock) – 1st 
November 2016 – ST. 

 Governors’ Update – 16th November 2016 – GD and TS. 
 DAG Conference – 19th November 2016 – SMA. 
 New Governors for Academies – 30th November 2016 – SK. 

Additional Meetings: 

 CET – various dates in October and November – CBO. 

 Members’ Meeting – 13th October 2016 – GD, LP, GSM, MC and SJ. 

 Principal’s Appraisal Meeting – 1st November 2016 – SJ and LP. 
 Chair of Governors/Principal Meeting – 7th November 2016 – GD. 

 Chair, Committee Chairs, Vice-Chair and Principal – 10th November 
2016 – GD, ST, JB and GSM.  

 Health & Safety/Marketing with Director of Finance & Resources – 
17th November 2016 – MC. 

 Appraisals (with the Principal) – 17th November 2016 – SJ. 
 One-to-one with Chair or Vice-Chair – 21st November 2016 – ST and TS. 
 Chair of Resources/Director of Finance and Resources (Agenda) – 

21st November 2016 – TS. 
Other: 

 Lower College Awards – 6th October 2016 – LP. 
 Work Experience Breakfast and Presentations – 19th October 2016 – 

JB. 
 Mock Interviews – 20th October 2016 – DT, ME, TS, JB and MC.   

 Sixth Form Evening – 20th October 2016 – JB. 
 Interview for Appointed Governor – 3rd November 2016 – MC, SJ and 

GD. 
 Children in Need – 17th November 2016 – SJ. 
 MAT meeting – 17th November 2016 – GD and GSM. 
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 Governor Interview for Newsletter – 10th November 2016 – LP. 
 Mock Interview for Trainee Teacher – 11th November 2016 – ST. 
 KS4 Parent Forum – 16th November 2016 – MG 

 

GD thanked governors for their attendance at events/meetings and training since the 

last Full Governing Body meeting.  

 

 Impact - JB reminded governors to continue to complete the Impact Forms 
emailed out by the Clerk on a weekly basis.  The information from the forms 
would be input into a spreadsheet for analysis in the New Year by JB.  JB 
said that the questions would be reviewed to ensure that the information 
requested is clear.    

 

 Shadow a Teacher Day – JB stated that governors were being invited by 
MCA to take part in the ‘Shadow a Teacher Day’. She asked that the minutes 
record a ‘thank you’ to MCA for all her hard work in setting this up.  SMA 
said he had been involved in the day as a teacher and felt it was very good.  
GD requested that all governors consider taking part. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

JB 

 

 

 

 

MCA – to 
note 

 

Governors 

16 Lockers – SJ requested that, before the meeting went into Part 2, she had the 

opportunity to raise a concern from a parent regarding the fact that there were no 
lockers at the college.  SJ outlined the issue which concerned an individual student.  
GSM reminded governors that the issue of lockers for all students had been looked 
into and there was simply not sufficient space for this.  In addition, having students 
access classrooms which were in use to go to their lockers would be disruptive.  He 
added that there were locations around the college, such as the front office, where 
students could leave heavy items, however the main issue was that Y7 students 
needed to be educated so that they did not bring in every book every day (only those 
that they needed).  NMI pointed out that the issue SJ raised concerned an individual 
student and there was a proper procedure for the parent go to through (which first 
involved the parent approaching NMI).   It was agreed SJ would pass on the parent’s 
details to NMI.  TS reminded governors that this was an operational issue and should 
therefore be dealt with by the ELT and not the Governing Body. 

 

Part 2 

The meeting went into Part 2 at 8.15 p.m.  Proposed GD, Seconded SK.   

The meeting came out of Part 2 at 8.30 p.m. Proposed GD, Seconded TS. 

Note: GSM, AHO, MBU, NMI, SMA and CBO (staff members) left the meeting during 

Part 2 at 8.20 p.m. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SJ (NMI) 

 

 

 

 

 

17 Date of next meeting  

Wednesday 1st February 2017 at 6.30 p.m. – L1. 

The meeting ended at 8.30 p.m. 

All – to 
note 

 

 


